
ABSTRACT 

The Controversies of 
Campus Speech Codes: 
A Law Review 

INTRODUCTION 

In lhe late 1980s and lhe early 1990s, many 
college and universily _campuses adopted, or at 
leost considered adopting, student conduct codes 
to prohibit discriminatory harassment. The most 
prominent court cases evolved among Darlmouth 
Review, Dartmouth College, lhe American Civil· 
liberties Union (ACLU), the University of 
Michigan, and lhe University of Wisconsin. By 
·lhe surnmer of 1992, such codes were brought 
to a halt alter lhe Supreme Court announced its 
ruling of a Q"OSS burning case in lhe City of St. 
Poul. This arfide wiff explore lhe social and legal 
reasoning lo establish and not lo establish~ 
codes, and wiff analyze lhe legal cases lhat ended 
lheir implementation. It wiff conclude wilh lhe 
.implications lh~ cases have on coffege and 
university housing programs. 

SOCIAL REASO.NING 
''.:}..: ·: ,'. 

Racial Conflict On College Campuses and 
Admlnlstn:dors' Responses. 

By lhe end of lhe 1980s, there hod been a surge 
of campus racial incidents. AJ lhe University of 
Massachuselts, lhe while Boston Red Sox fans 
fought against lhe black New York Meis l'ans; at 
lhe University of Michigan, a radio talk show 
caller mocked African American students (PBS~ 
1989); at lhe University of W1SCOnSin, a social 
fraternity held a mock slave auction; at Dulce 
University, two blade students received dealh 
threats in their residence haff room (Walker, 
1994); at &own Universlly, a student shouted 
racla1 slurs (May, 1990J; and at lhe Uritverslty of 
Connecffcut, an Asian· American sluderit put up 
signs on her residence hall room door listing lhe 
people lhat she thought should be •shot on sight." 

. 

The list included '"preppies," *bimbos," *men 
without chest hair" and "homos" (Adler, 1990). 

In a National Association of Student 
Personnel Administrators publication, anothe· ""'.')
nine prominent racial cases were reported. They . 
included colleges and universities in Alabama 
California, Illinois, Indiana, Maryland: 
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, and Texas 
(McHugh, Dalton, Henley, & Buckner, 1988). 
Palmer (1993J reported in her study on violence 
in campus residence halls lhat in lhe totol of 1,626 
cases reported, 444 cases victimized women, 
673 cases were racially related, and 336 coses 
involved gay/lesbian students. There have been 
student protests on campuses demanding lhat 
college and university administrations establish 
protocols to eliminate such hostile situations. 

Under· lhese circumstances, colleges and 
universities struggled to examine ways lo deal 
wilh lhese demands. One of the approaches was 
to discipline students who created a hostile 
learning environment. Many colleges and 
universities adopted student conduct codes to 
restriq offensive actions and speech on campuses. 

LEGAL REASONING 

Supporters' Vaews for the Speech Codes 

The proponents of lhese policies argued that 

:=:!=:n;:~u;ih~~~w
according to lhe equal _protection clause in.~~.::

equal access to . a nonhostile -educational 
environment. According 1o The College Students 
.and the Courts.- (1986), thJl Fourte4tnth 
Am•ndinent'. i,rohlbJts '.different treatment of 
studenls based· on arbitrary classifications. such 
os nxe or gender. · A •$'1rict scruliny' lest will be 
applied If lnslitutions atklinpt lo keat studen,s 
differently according to these arbitrary 
dassiGc:afions. lhis test seeks lo derermlne if lhere 
is a •compeling stale interest" to establish such 
dassificx:dion. The burden is on lhe stale to prove 
this interest. · 

The supporters of lhis student d'ISdpline policy 
· believed that public institutions bear the 
responsibility lo educate diverse student. bodies 
who will lhen become lhe leaders of the sfcdes as 
well CJ$ lhe counlry's future. It is t.n lhe states• 
•ClOfflpell~ interest" lhat a: d'ivene.educalfonal 
·env1ronnient should· be preserved and hostile 
behaviors that threaten the success of such 
endeavors should be discii\Jined. 

Advocates also arg~ lhat student conduct 
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codes do not violate the first Amendment {which 
protects students' freedom of speech, expression, 
and assembly) because the courts have allowed 
the denial of such rights when a "dear and 
.present donger" is presented. Therefore, this 
· policy falls under the legitimate limits of free 
expre$$lon. The U.S. Supreme Court recognized 
that certain speech is exempt from First 
Amendment protection. In Chaplinsky v. New 
Hampshire (1942), the Supreme Court Justice 
. pointed out that certain well-defined and narrowly 
limited classes of speech were not protected by 
the Constitution, such as profanity and "fighting• 
words. 

his argued that if profanity can be restricted, 
demeaning language should be restricted as welt 
The supporlers believed that this case indicates 
· that freedom of speech is subordinate to equal 
. protection under the low because disaiminatory 
conduct threatens the safety and security of 
sludents and abridges the vic:lims' rights to equal 
education. 

Supponers also undel'$COl"ed the importance 
of the recognition of ethical, moral, conventional, 
and c.ommunity standards. Elliott (May, 1990) 
stated · that colleges and universities are 
communities in which some conventions that 
· restrain expressions are established by tradition 
and by the nature of governing boards, faculty, · 
and students who live in.the community. It is the 
responsibility of the community to examine 
. whether or not individuals 'committing •hate• •
speech· intend to humiliate, 'viii~ or degrade 
mtnori~ ~bers; · . · •. ·. ·· 

··~Qpponenls'_Vaews·Agai~ the Speech 
. .. ,.Codes·''':.i .. , . . . .. 

... , ; .• 

· -',~litguedtf\a!thespeedi'~~ 
the first Amendment guaianlee of £tee 'speeclL 

· They believed that such policies have stilled free 
; discussion, thus infringing upon the tnie meaning 
of learning. President Frederick Starr of Oberlin 
College argued that college leaders who believe 
in ctrversffy.should encourage the expression of 

. a wide mnge of opinions.· Unr-ortunately, in many 
coses, •ctMnity now means ¥Jbscnoing to a set 

· . of political views• (D'Souza, 1991 ). Dean 
: Donald Kogan of Yale µrifwrsJIY pointed out that 
, •t was a student during lhe days of Joseph 
McCarthy, and there is less ~ now than 

, there was fhen• (()'Souza, 1991 J. Professor 
, Theodore S. Hamerow of the University of· 
Wisconsin-Madison slated that it is dangerous 
for higher education institutions to restrict •hate• 
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speech and to promote the so called "politically 
correct• speech (Mooney, 1990). Campus 
cartoonists started to ridicule the "Politically 
Correct Movement" (Shesol, 1991). 

On April 24, 1991, the National Association 
of Scholars (NAS) published a ful4>age slafement 
in The Chronicle of Higher Education. It 
demanded that "Higher education should prepore 
students to grapple with contrary or unpleasant 
ideas, not shield them from their content" (NAS, 
1991). . . 

Court cases also have affirmed the freedom 
of speech. In West Virginia State Board of 
Education v. Barnette (1943), the Justice believed 
that •no official, high or petty, can presaibe what 
shall be orthodox in politics, nationalism, religion, 
or other matters of opinion ••• • Justice Hugo 
Black wrote in a dissenting opinion in Communist 
Party v. SACB (1961) that• .•• freedom of 
speech, press, .petition and assembly guaranteed 
by the First Amendment must be accorded to the 
ideas we hate or sooner or later they -will be 
denied to the ideas we cherish.• In Street v. New 
York (1969}, the Supreme Court claimed that •it 
is finnly setlled that under our Constitution the 

. public expression of ideas may not be prohibited 
merely because the i.deas are themselves offensive 
to some of their hearers.• · 

TEfflNG CAS~ IN COURT 

 In them~ of this con~, th~ were three 
.· p~inent .~rt CQ~ Jn.'W)lving CQtleges and 
· .. u.n~~-~.Allllvee~a~tresult 
· ~nde~,1,.m1, . •~of•hate· 
·speea;coc1es at~~':'.-. : ..• ,:,:. ~ .,:,. ·• 

-~~~~~Hege 

In thi~ case, while d·~bers ~ the student 
newspaper Dodmoulli Review brought charges 
against the college, alleging that they had been 
d~inated against on the basis of race. They 
were suspended l'or varying lengths of time by 
the college after being occvsed of harassing a 
blade music pro,lessor, Wiliam Cole. The students 
we(8 alleging lhat .the college violated 42 U.S. 
c..~·198\ •. ~ Reviewpublished ~ artide 
entitled ~s.Dynanaic Duo of MediocriV. 
c;:riticizing a non-Western requi,...,_ment music 
cour:se, African-American Music, instructed by 
. Professor Cole. The arficle expressed the opinion 
· that some minority sludents were admitted, not 
because of their qualifications, but because of 
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their race. There was an open confrontation 
between four white members of the Review staff 
and Professor Cole in the classroom after one of 

· his classes. · 
The Distrid Court pointed out that the students 

must prove that the action the College brought 
against them was "intentionally discriminatory 
and racially motivated" (Dartmoulh Review v. 
Dartmouth College. 1989). The court ruled that 
the defendants were not guilty because the 
students failed to demonstrale that !heir race was 
the reason for the College's sanclion against them. 

The students appealed. The Court of Appeals 
affirmed the District Court's decision. It also 
noted: 

Although plaintiffs may have been 
penalized for their seeedJ and ideas
a matter which we do not address 
(underlined by the authorJ-the 
aggregate facts described in the 
complaint fail to sustain a reasonable 
inference that they were victims of race
based discrimination. Whether the 
defendants treated the students fairly or 
unfairly is not ~ question. in this case. 
(1989} . 

It is interesting to note that the Court of 
Appeals made a special effort lo hint that the 
students picked-the wrong allegations against the 
college. It implied that the students 'might have 
been sandioned for their speech and ideas, which 
would have been a violation of the students' first 
Amend~ 

0

nob.ts and· "1e sluden,S: fflight have 
wor1'lne C(JS8.~'~,-~~'~ students 
did not~-· tfw(~ far __ this.~n; the court 
did not Have lo"aaa~ it/ · , ,., · · ·· · ··· ·· · 
. ,The~ a!s9 

:re=':":n=.~~"&~~!l~ 
lt1$i$1ed ,itoJ .. ~ students 

made that f!iey \\'el'e after the students for their 
· actions, not· ~ly for the content of their 
speech. . · 

Doe y. University of Michigan (1989) 

~ was the ftrst court case lo directly address 
the free speech· code. After a series of racial 
1~; the Unmirsily of Michigan adopted th,· 

. •Policy on Discrimination and Discriminalory 
Harassment of Students in the University 
Envin>nment. • Students were subject to discipline 
for any behavior, .verbal or physical, that · 
•stigmatizes• or •~mtzes• an individual on the 

basis of race, ethnicity, religion, sex, sexual 
orientation, creed, national origin, ancestry, age, 
marital status, handicap or VietnollH!rO veteran 
status (Doe v. University of Michigan. 1989). 

With the support of lhe ACLU, this polie:· 
was challenged by a psychology graduate ·
student. He feared that certain theoretical 
controversies regarding gender and race 
differences might be perceived as "sexist" and 
"racist.• He felt that this policy "chilled" the 
academic atmosphere in the University (Doe v. 
University of Michigan, 1989). 

The court ruled that lhe policy was indeed 
vague and broad. It could be interpreted in many 
different ways under various circumstances, and 
it violated constitutional guarantees, especially 
the first Amendment. The court cited the case of 
Broodwick v. Oklahoma (1979), saying that the 
policy was so vagqe that "men of common 
intelligence _must necessarily guess as to its 
meaning.• The court struck down the policy and 
concluded that •the University hod no idea what 
lhe limits of the Policy were and • • • was 
essentially ·making up the rules as it went along" 
(Walker, 1994). 

UWM Post Inc. v. Board of Regents of 
the University of Wisconsin System 
(1991) . 

On September 1, 1989, the University of 
 Wi~nsin. Syste. _-m_ adopted. a. ._revi. si_o. n_ in ~i ,.

admimskatiye code CQapler UWS,)7,. in wh .;.:
· a stu_dent ~~Id be Jn vi~,~c;,n )l,,he, or she 

•1n1ent1onally made de1J1e,;inir,g ~remarks• or 
·placed visuolorwritten materials•1oo_spedfic 
inaaviduaJ.~p,~ ~9~• 
or work area ~ on the 

  
suchas.namecalling,radalslurs,or. 

·:~f;·:JS~Jr ·· · · ·'"° · . -~~~ 
. person 1o whQm Ifie d~ning _reinorb were 
addressed.• (University of Wisconsin· Syslem, 
1989). . •'' : . 

·· Although the W'1$00nsin policy was much 
more carefully and. narrowly drarted. lhan the 
Michigan one, theAQU bmught_chacge$GQOinst 
the University for the same reason thattheJJgg:g,. 
University of Michigan case. received:•~ policy 
was ovedy broad. and.VOQ~;s<>, asto-~~ the 
students* first Amend~enf rlgh~ , . , . . .. . 

In UWM Post inc:., the ~rt struck~own lhe 
del'endants' daim cited from Chqplinskyv. New· 
Hampshire (1942) that offensive speech was .
covered by the l'ighting ➔s clause. It ruled 

'1 
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that the policy exceeded the scope that the 
Chqplinsky case allowed because it did not just 
limit the words which breach peace and it might 
be interpreted to limit the content of the speech. 
The court also rejected the Universily's claim under 
the fourteenth Amendment that it is of the •state's 
compelling interest• to promote a diverse student 
body when the daim was placed under the •strict 
scrutiny" test. The court stated that the Uniwrsily 
failed to prove that it was not providing equal 
education. The policy also was found to be 
unconstitutional because it was overly vogue. 

Another way to explain the defeat of the 
University of Michigan and the University of 
W1SCOnsin is to review the three-step procedure 

, far the plaintiffs who accuse the defendants of 
violaHng the First Amendment, established by Mt. 
Healthy City School District Board of Education 
v. Doyle 11977). The three steps are that a court 

· must determine whether: (1 J the plaintiff has 
established enough evidence that his or her 
activiliesare profe(:ted; {2) the plaintiff hos shown 
proof that his or her ~ties are the only reason 
for the actions 19 be taken· against him or her; 

. and (3) that the defendant has shown enough 
reason that the. actions are not related to the 
plaintiff's proteded actMties at all. 

The above two cases involving the University 
of Michigan and. the University of Wisconsin 
clearly illustrate thcit ~ plaintiffs successfully 

· demonstrated steps {1) and (2), while the 
defenda~ ·failed to establish step .(3), In both 
cases, theACW ·~ ·that the PQlicy 
could Infringe upon free; academic aiscussions 
and·re.search~~-~ ~.The

, A~lU else p~ved'rfliat·lw_dents''could be 
aisdpliraed bosedron',waflhefsalcf.: 0n the 
contra · bolli-Un~·raded·to '· "'de the 
··Couit~ci'de&-~-"~ 
, urlder '11bich

0

the'pol~ ·cou1a•.Geappfeed~ 

LA. V. v, St. Pa~I (1992) · 

Finally, the.non-uniwrsity ~ Supreme Court 
case RAV. v. St. Pqul (1 ~J made most of the 
public institutions abandon_ their campus speech 
codes, according ~- the City pf St. Paul's Bias-

. Molivated Crime Ordinance •which prohibits the 
display of o symbol which arouses anger, alarm 
or resentment in others c:in the basis of race, color, 
creed, religion or gender.•. The ordinance 
specifically· banned. burning crosses- and use of 
a Nazi swastika IRA'¼ y, §1. Caul. 1992). 

Robert .A Viktora onc:f-hls &lends burned a 
cross on the lawn of a black family. He was 

 

·

charged under the ordinance. He sued the city 
and the Supreme Court struck down the ordinance 
as unconstiMional. Justice Scalia wrote the 
majority opinion that the ordinance prohibiting 
speech and expression based on its content was 
precisely what the First Amendment forbade. 
Justice Scalia made it very dear that the action 
of cross burning should not have been punished 
by this ordinance, but that it could have been 
punished under any of a number of other types 
oflaws (RAV. v. City of St. Poul. 1992). 

This ruling, combined with the Michigan and 
Wisconsin cases, was detrimental to the campus 
speech ~es in public institutions be<:ause the 
Supreme Court's decision suggested a public 
entity could not estoblish codes and ordinances 
to limit people's speech· (Kaplin & lee, 1995). 
Although cross burning was a hateful act; the 
city of St. Paul should have charged the accused 
with vandalism, damaging of property, and 
causing disturbance. Therefore colleges and 
universities should not punish students far their 
expressions, but punish them for the physical 
damage and injury that might hove been caused 
by their actions. Arter the RAY, v. City of St. 
Poul ·ruling, most public institutions decided to 
withdraw their campus speech codes. 

CONCWSION 

Although the_conlroversy of the speech codes on 
. American ·Qmtpuses hos seemingly tome· to an 
end,:~ Issues are appearing and waiting to 
be add_ . ressed 'by <ollegel and un\-iersities, 
~al Sludent livir,sfquorte;rs:: "There ls 

;,subfW<. : . 011:tci~ td~ori'ttniong 
 dt~J~f 9i:0Upf•'.cliid· the. self.Im~ 
·d:le$1reg~ftorfamP11tf~~ ;lhe.} -~ n#.lh of 
·,:,*nUndrlly'~·citwoyse'at fog:C1n cfenlng 

ftolls-:fs11itftutb:ina constont1yamong·resldenc:e 
haD students. ··Residence hall staff must hove a 
sottd grasp of the ever changing dynamics among 
their students so· that they can frovide more 

 proactive · education. instead o reactionary 
respomes. 
· · Kaplin and lee (1995) pointed out that hate 
speech "is not limited to face.to.face confrontotion 
or shouts m,m a aowd. It takes many forms.• 
College and wfversity residence. hall staff are 
confronting students about inappropriate 
behaviors;. such QS sexist door decorations and 
raciallyhostile graffiti. Although the above court 
coses fiove indicated that college studenls should 
not be disciplined for their content-based 
discriminatory remarks, when these incidents 

·
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occur, it is important for residence hall
adjudicating officers to address the actions of
students, not their ideas. 

There have been disc!Jssions among campus
judicial officers whether a student should receive
a stronger sanction if the student's actions were
motivated by his or her prejudice against the
victim's race, gender, sexual orientafion, religion, 
and so on. For example, a Brown University
student was expelled after he yelled racial slurs
and anti-Semitic remarks in the residence hall 
courtyard. The rationale was that he was
intoxicated at the time and was unruly (Dodge, 
1992). Then the question becomes whether all 
students who are intoxicated and yell in the 
residence hall courtyard should be expelled. If 
the answer is negative, there will appear an
inconsistency in the policy enforcement. Thus, 
one can draw the conclusion that the students 
whose odion reffected their prejudices are indeed 
punished not only by their actions but also by 
their ideas. 

In fact, most institutions have rarely used the 
speech code to penalize students. Administrators 
tried to work out complaints with informal 
discussions between the· student who used the 
· remark and the. one who was offended (Dodge, 
1992). Therefore, it is important for residence 
hall staff to use the teachable moment to re
emphasize community standards by having 
students state what is and what is not ~ptable.
It also is essential to establish a comfortable 
envir.oninentwhere ed!JCCSfional discussions are
co·nd~and ~1$:J,eely_~nge their 
id~s,\'fi~;~~ng ~i~ • ·. . · 
. ,<Many ~e~,~~ric1;i l.la.l!s to~:fay :ho.v.e data

· :"~ ~ou~t-:~• ;the,inror:
.(lef. ig~~~-qnofher,~ 

'should . h°'usi119 ~~aff; de.gJwith. ~~r(issment 
1compkl~:~tngJtae:~1c-~n board 
alSC!ISSion ~ 1nq,benpacet .Should-students 
be olSciplined because they have. made racially 
or sexually discriminatory remarks toward other 
network users on the internet¥ Is access lo the 
network a right or a priv11ege. (Ouimette,· 1995)¥ 

When decisions are made about these 
questions, it is imperative that college and 
unixersity housing administrators remember that 
higher education. represents the vcdue and 
tradition of the. sodely. ltis Qlso the academy of 
truth. Sue W~ Dean,of $'11der!t~.at.Ouke 
University, stotedt "Our mission Is k> focilitalethe 
exchange· of differences and-different opinions-:. 
not to brainwash people• (Dodge, 1992). It
tokes a lot of courage for one lo possess freedom 
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of mind while endeavoring to eliminate hostilities 
on campuses. Policies alone will not help. Only 
through long-term and persistent education and 
exchange of thoughts can people change their 
attitudes and create a true understanding of 
humanity. One must remember that residence 
halls are the best places for such education to 
happen. 
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